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Admonter flooring is a 100 % natural product. A picture never replaces the reallity. For this reason we recommend a visit 
to your nearest Admonter flooring dealer. He will be pleased to show you samples. Errors and changes possible.
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Application examples for further processing/finishing
of natural wooden panels

How can the color of the bright cutting edge 
be adapted to the surface? 
The adaptation can be carried out using stain, lye or repair oil: 

available on request from Admonter to match the type of wood.

Edge mitred (Recl. Wood hacked H3)

Furniture panel with millings (e.g. handle recesses)

mitrededging

Example: edge mitredExample: edging

Construction furniture panel

Item numbers for hand sized samples

129672
Funiture panel in Oak brushed natural oiled 

with millings on the back

129673 Reclaimed Wood Alder grey with edging

129676 Recl. W. Alder grey edge mitred and preceding

129678
Reclaimed Wood hacked H3 

or H4 with edging

Benefits of the products in a technical comparison

Construction
Consistent solid wood construction in the same type of wood enables e.g. milling, grooving or drilling without additional processing such 
as e.g. edge processing | closed and joint-tight middle layer.

Dimension Width: 2030 mm, Length: 2000 mm or 2400 mm -> therefore easy storage and clear „waste optimization“
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Can you edge-cover the wooden panel that 
no bright cutting edge is visible?
Cut edges via sawing technique are not entirely
avoidable.

Room concepts
   made of natural 
wood for floors, 
 walls & ceilings

https://admonter.com/de/

